Abstract. This paper problematizes historians' use of the term "addiction" through an analysis of the perceived social problem posed by rubbing alcohol consumption in 1920s and 1930s Ontario, Canada. It suggests that the term was laden with more nuanced meaning than we might realize. Not all habitual alcohol consumption was suitable to be labelled "addiction." In the case of the Rubby, addiction was an unnatrual compulsion that drove an individual to clearly debased behaviour. At the same time, a general scan of the way the term addiction appeared in the popular press suggests that addiction also contained a sense of flirtingwith danger, and impending personal disaster. The difference between a rubbing alcohol addict and someone whose self-confessed addiction was more of a mild predisposition to behavour below his or her station, was a matter of extremes.
The term "addiction" holds considerable social power, derived from its very ambiguity. The accusation of "addict" can be a devastating charge. At the same time, it can be meaningless. Today people attach it to nearly any habit that may seem to be slightly embarrassing, distracting or often humorousaddicted to exercise, love, sex, masturbation, coffee, chocolate, reality TV. The list is endless. Place after "addicted to" any activity which, in some circles may be simultaneously pleasurable and shameful, and you have a tacit acknowledgement of something that could range from a minor distraction to a serious debility. While terms like "habit" and "intoxication" are more general references to, respectively, either a tendency to repeatedly consume something, or a literal poisoning by something, addiction had a more complex meaning. In the contemporary addiction industry -professionals and entrepreneurs whose job is to "deal" with addiction -this "conceptual chaos" can lead to confusing policy and treatment approaches. 1 So, while the ambiguity of the term is nothing new, it is useful for us to place our use of "addiction" under close scrutiny. This paper uses the case of rubbing alcohol consumption in the Canadian province of Ontario during the years surrounding the end of prohibition in that province to investigate what "addiction" meant, and how a close reading of the term may open doors into the complex and often convoluted discourse of habituation. Since the term "addiction" has held different meanings at different times, historians of drugs and alcohol need to be more careful about labelling as "addiction" behaviours which were not so-called at the time. Misapplying that term distorts our understanding of the different meanings people saw in the habituation to intoxicants.
As the case of the use and regulation of rubbing alcohol in post-prohibition Ontario demonstrates, the substance's consumption occupies an often overlooked place in the regulation of intoxicants. As alcohol consumption returned to a legal status, and as the liquor control regime that governed its sale normalized proper consumption of legitimate alcoholic beverages, substances that sat outside of the mainstream were increasingly marginalized. The point is not to use this example to prove that the term addiction has been widely misused, but simply to provide a case where the actual employment of the term "addiction" held specific meanings to which we should pay close attention. While the apparent pathological consumption of rubbing alcohol was labelled "addiction" this term did not apply equally to all forms of alcohol habituation. When it was applied outside of rubbing alcohol, "addiction" was a proxy for other socially dangerous issues, such as the race or class of the user, and the perceived criminal outcome of that use. In effect, rubbing alcohol, while chemically an alcoholic substance, occupied a transitional place between beverage alcohol (that is, potable alcoholic beverages) and the so-called "narcotic" drugs like opiates and cocaine. Its ingestion was a mis-use, and by drinking it, "rubbies" demonstrated, to observers, the distorted choice and possibly even diseased will of the addict.
The context of this paper is the development of post-prohibition liquor regulation in Ontario. In 1927 the province ended alcohol prohibition and instituted a government-managed liquor control regime. The Liquor Control Act (LCA) created the Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO), a government agency to oversee all aspects of the manufacture and sale of beverage alcohol in the province. For the first seven years, residents and visitors could buy liquor wine and beer at state-operated stores, and beer and wine at stores run by the breweries and wineries, under the watchful eyes of LCBO inspectors. In 1934, this legislation was broadened to allow public drinking of beer and wine in licensed hotel beverage rooms and dining rooms, as well as private clubs and a few other places.
The resurrection of legal drinking in the province introduced a series of changes to the way drinking took place. First, the creation of the LCBO was an attempt to depoliticize the heavily political issue of drink.
2 Ron Roizen has observed that this happened in post-prohibition regimes across North America. 3 Second, there was a restructuring of the citizen's relationship with drink. The proper citizen, the "citizen-drinker," drank reasonable amounts of alcoholic-beverages in controlled settings, did not binge, get drunk or cause social disruption. 4 This was certainly an idealized form of drinker, but it was achieving the ideal towards which the LCBO's operations aspired. Several researchers have examined the intense scrutiny that the LCBO imposed upon residents, demonstrating that this was a considerable change in the lives of Ontarians. 5 While these researchers' rather overly-enthusiastic interpretation of the LCBO as a harsh, restrictive regime is contentious, we can all agree that as a result of liquor control, the individual's perception of correct and incorrect drinking changed.
So if the idea of what constituted proper and improper drinking changed, what about notions of habituation, and the other problems of consuming C 2 H 5 OH? This is not a simple question to answer. As noted in the introduction, addiction was a remarkably flexible term, especially in the way it was attached (or not) to alcohol and drugs. For example, Charles B Towns, a controversial yet at times influential addiction treatment specialist, clearly linked alcohol and drugs as addictive in the names of both his Hospital for Drug and Alcoholic Addictions and his publication The Medical Treatment of Alcohol and Drug Addictions (1928) . 6 Yet if one is looking for a clear definition of and parameters for using the term "addiction" with respect to specific types of habituation, Towns' work will not be very helpful. Throughout his book Habits that Handicap (1915) , for example, Towns plays fast and loose with the terminology. In his discussion of the classification of habits he talks about insanity that resulted from "alcoholic and drug addictions." This connection suggests that actual addiction to alcohol was something worse than just being an alcoholic. But then he divides alcohol and drug habituation in the next paragraph, when he mentions "intelligent treatment only for alcoholism or drug addiction" (79-80). On the question of whether it is even useful to try to treat a severely addicted individual, he refers to someone who "has become addicted to excessive alcoholism" (115), suggesting that it is the act of drinking ("alcoholism") rather than the substance that is the source of addiction. Towns was not the only or most important expert on habituation; but in his ideas we can see both the confusion of the terminology but also a sense that addiction was something more than just regular habitual drinking. 7 Towns was working in a period of transition in the study of drinking habits, and one that was heavily contextualized in the political climate of the time. William White has noted that from the early part of the twentieth century, terms like "addiction" were used in specific, context-dependent ways. Notably for this paper's purposes, White considers how personal biases with respect to alcohol drove certain types of uses of such pejorative terms. 8 For example, while a teetotaller would consider all drinking to be problematic, thereby establishing non-drinking as norm or ideal, a moderate drinker would label only excessive use as addiction in order to claim moderate drinking, undertaken legally by responsible individuals, as normative. Excessive drinking, could include both drinking too much or drinking in an illegal place, and it might be perceived as deviant, even "addictive" behaviour. White calls this subjective employment of such a prejudicial term "personal utility."
9 It is a handy way of understanding the contexts of ideas, especially with respect to policy formation and change. Part of the fluidity of the associations to the word lay in its evolution. Excavating its Latin roots, Tim Hickman has argued that "addiction" contained a double meaning, allowing it to function simultaneously as something requiring either medical intervention or legal apprehension. An addiction can be a willing devotion to something (what Hickman terms "volitional") or it can be a forced and unwilling bondage ("juridical"). 10 The evidence from the 1920s and 1930s confirms Hickson's thesis, though there may have been more than two, and within each meaning lay a range of degrees of seriousness. There is no room to enter into the complex debates about the origins of the term "addict" but it is worth noting that, as James Nicholls and others have noted, the term "addict" was the final stage of a three-part transformation of the way "addiction" was used. Initially, one "addicted themselves to" a behaviour; "the idea one could become addicted was a much later usage."
11 Finally, a user of a substance would be an addict, a construction that appeared in the early part of the twentieth century. 12 We can find suggestive effects of this context-based fluidity of terminology in the reports of the Ontario Superintendent of Prisons. These reports, published annually in the provincial legislature's Sessional Papers, included tables providing a variety of demographic information about the inmates in the province's jails and work camps. Through the time under examination, the reports described the "habits" of the inmates-often a euphemism for whether or not an inmate drank alcohol. In the 1920s, the table distinguished between "temperate" and "intemperate." In 1933, half a decade after liquor control began, the possible classifications changed to "temperate" "intemperate" or "drug addict". In 1934-35, drug use was split off from alcohol. Now two categories emerged: "Habits as to use of intoxicants" and "Habits as to use of drugs." In the former category, inmates could be "temperate," "intemperate," or "abstainer." "Abstainer" was also added to the latter category, which now offered either "abstainer" or "addict" as options. This additional category indicates that "temperate" could now mean a moderate drinker, which was a new way of defining "temperate" or, rather, an old way that seems, in the minds of the superintendent of prisons, to have had new relevance. It is not clear if this terminological change was initiated by political dictate or a decision made by the superintendent himself, but that is not so important here. What is notable is that the degree of use and habituation appears to be indicative of a shifting perception of the nature of alcohol consumption, White's "personal utility" becoming some kind of administrative or political utility.
The LCBO's work took place in a specific social and political context, and it seems that its use of "addiction" followed this type of administrative utility. When I began to study the LCBO's reconstruction of public drinking, I expected to include in my study an understanding of the changing meaning of the term "addiction" within the political and cultural understanding of habitu-ation. Unfortunately, the term "addiction" rarely appeared in the records. Owing to the loose application of the term addiction in historical literature (consider the title of Levine's seminal article "Discovery of Addiction") I expected more slippage between the idea of addiction and alcoholism or drink habituation. Instead, when the term "addiction" was used in the LCBO records (and its use was rare), it appeared in two specific and very telling contexts. First, it referred to excessive alcohol consumption by an individual whose alcoholism made him unable to fulfill important roles, such as a beverage room proprietor who was unsuitable to do the job because of his "addiction" to alcohol. More frequently, though, it indicated the consumption of what one inspector labelled "questionable beverages." These were not beverage alcohol (products that are considered useful for human consumption), but rather the drinks of the desperate and dissolute: rubbing alcohol, also known as methylated spirit, and possibly canned heat, the gelled alcoholic product still used as a portable heat source. 13 The rubbing alcohol user provides the English language with two uniquely Canadian terms: "Rubby" and "Rubby-dub," both of which could simultaneously refer to the user and the substance.
14 This concern over "questionable beverages" was significant enough that the LCBO did mention its efforts to deal with the problem in its annual reports to the provincial legislature. It is notable that this use of the term "addiction" with respect to rubbing alcohol also appears in the British Royal Commission on Licensing (1932) where the only use of the term "addiction" was a mention of "those addicted to methylated spirit drinking." 15 This material on rubbing alcohol enables us not only to question where these non-consumable alcoholic products fit into the broad spectrum of beverage alcohol, but if this specific use of the term "addiction" can give us some insight into how people viewed the idea of "addiction" itself. It draws our attention to the limits of clean definitions and the problem created when we compartmentalize our research for the sake of manageability. Let us consider the delineations of drug and alcohol history. White argues that in the post-prohibition era in the United States, terms like "inebriety," which had combined drugs and alcohol, declined because it was too general: the various substances it embraced were considered to be distinct, alcohol being legal and acceptable, and drugs continuing to be a problem. 16 David Courtwright agrees that after repeal the differences between alcohol and drugs were more vivid than the similarities, mostly because of the legality of the former and the illegality of the latter. 17 In these discussions, we find drugs and alcohol (and tobacco) as consumables that have various forms of deviant or problematic uses. Where, then, do we place the supposed non-consumables which were, nonetheless, consumed for the sake of intoxication? What can we say about the non-beverage-alcohols, and more importantly, what does the use of the term "addiction" with respect to their ingestion tell us about the meaning of that term? Moreover, is it accurate to draw a bold line between alcohol and drug habituation, which White argued occurred with the decline of the term "inebriety," which had been more generalizable? Would it be more appropriate to view the meaning of these substances as linked directly to perceptions of the appropriateness of their use?
These are important questions, because, as noted earlier, policy was not shaped exclusively by experts. To give policy makers the most generous benefit of the doubt, policy can be considered a combination of political expediency, informed (if at all) by the work of experts, along with the machinations of influential bureaucrats like Harry Anslinger in the USA or Lord D'Abernon in the United Kingdom, or moral entrepreneurs like William Lyon MacKenzie King in Canada. 18 So understanding the shades of meaning in the way the language of habituation was coded is fundamental to understanding how substances were perceived, and the assumptions which underpin arguments for their control or prohibition.
To understand the way that addiction was used in the 1920s and 1930s, this paper engages with two main sources. Along with government records (primarily LCBO reports), the central source material comes from a detailed study of two Ontario newspapers of the period: the Toronto Globe (which became the Globe and Mail in 1936) and the Toronto Star. These newspapers were chosen because they were two of the biggest daily papers in the province of the time, and because they are both available in word-searchable digital databases. A search of these databases using the terms "rubbing alcohol," "rubby," "addiction" and "addict" provided a broad range of uses for the terms. This is, of course, a rough process, since first, it is likely that the word recognition software will not catch every instance of the word or phrase, and second, not all articles mention rubbing alcohol as a mis-used beverage. For the first problem, I assume that the limits to the database searching are consistent, so that the result is not a comprehensive list of the use of the terms, but something more akin to a randomized list that is proportionately accurate. The assumption is that the word recognition software missed all the terms in equal proportions. For the second problem I "cleaned" the records by reading all results and excluding articles in which rubbing alcohol was not presented as an issue of concern. In any case, the articles from the newspapers are presented quantitatively only inasmuch as they provide an illustration of appearance of specific terms, but the qualitative data they provide gives much more substantial evidence for the subsequent analysis.
The search suggests that rubbing alcohol consumption gradually became an issue of significance in the middle of the 1920s. 19 Prior to 1925 there was virtually no mention in the two papers of rubbing alcohol used as a beverage; the Star included advertisements for drug stores and department stores which had sales on rubbing alcohol along with other "over the counter" potential pharmaceutical products like Epsom salts, boric acid and witch hazel. An 8oz bottle sold for around 40¢, while a pint was 75¢. These ads disappeared in the later part of the 1920s, around the same time that newspapers began reporting on the use of Rubbing Alcohol and canned heat as a beverage. There is no valid way to conclude that this absence from subsequent ads was in response to concerns over rubbing alcohol, as tempting as it might be. The Figure I have provided is suggestive of the increased prevalence of stories in which term rubbing alcohol was used or suspected of being used as a beverage.
The emergence of the idea that people were consuming rubbing alcohol seems to have begun with a familiarization process. In a court report from 1925, a man was described as having consumed "'rubbing' alcohol" and the use of scare quotes is important. 20 This suggests either that the substance was not familiar to everyone, or that the reporter wanted to emphasize the different type of alcohol being used-I have found that in letters written to the LCBO in the same period, quotation marks like this often functioned as a form of emphasis, the way italics might be used today. These quotation marks soon disappeared. A year later, after several other reports of rubbing alcohol drinking, a large article in the Star examined the topic in lurid depth. Noting that twenty-four people had died by drinking alcohol in the past eight years, the article screamed in a subtitle that it "Is Used as a Beverage" and remained unregulated. 21 These qualifiers quickly disappeared as the public became more familiar with the idea that rubbing alcohol was being used by desperate alcoholics as a beverage.
The comment about rubbing alcohol being unregulated was not entirely accurate, but did point to a bureaucratic conflict. After the creation of the LCBO, which was of course a provincial concern, there was some confusion about under whose jurisdiction the sale of rubbing alcohol fell. The Liquor Control Act was concerned with beverage alcohol, and while it did include provisions to license physicians and pharmacists to sell or distribute alcohol as a medicine, rubbing alcohol was originally outside of its purview. Moreover, the control of the manufacturing of rubbing alcohol was in the hands of the federal (usually called Dominion) authorities. So there was some jurisdictional bickering here. Both pharmacists and the Liquor Control Board observed that the federal government should take the lead in regulating the formulation of the substance. Nevertheless, in its second report to the provincial legislature, in 1928, the LCBO discussed in detail the issue of rubbing alcohol in a section entitled "dangerous substitutions." Chief Commissioner at the time, Sir Henry Drayton, noted that rubbing alcohol was not taxed based upon alcoholic content, and was thus dirt cheap compared to weaker alcoholic beverages. Consequently, Dominion Inland Revenue Department authorities had mandated a formulation that was supposed to render the substance "too nauseous for beverage purposes." Nevertheless, Drayton observed, since 1922 "slowly but surely there has grown up a group of people who, desiring to have the effect of complete drunkenness brought about just as easily and just as cheaply and quickly as possible, have so trained their palates -that this nauseating mixture -to those unaccustomed to it -is drunk freely by them. In one large city, fifty per cent of all the drunks consisted of the so-called rubbing alcohol addicts." Drayton did not have much confidence in the Dominion authorities' efforts to mandate an even more nauseating formulation.
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In July, 1928, the LCBO issued a press release discussing this growing problem. Drayton explained that one of the board's staff had made rubbing alcohol consumption a special topic of research. According to this new expert, 75% of the rubbing alcohol being sold was to be used for beverages. More disturbingly to the board, "it is strange but true, that if a confirmed rubbing alcohol drinker is offered his choice of Government liquor or rubbing alcohol, he will take the rubbing alcohol every time."
23 Such unsupported statements are the stuff of moral panic. It was clear to the board that rubbing alcohol currently fell outside of its jurisdiction, and that the absence of board control was the problem. "Rubbing alcohol is, of course, not sold by the board, and those arrested for drunkenness resultant from its use are either men who have no permits [to purchase alcohol], or whose permits have been cancelled." 24 So it was not an issue of Board's lack of vigilance, but rather the fact that the Board did not have the expansive control it needed.
While it was "not sold by the board," rubbing alcohol was, by the time these comments were made, controlled by the board. Earlier that year the LCA had been modified to add restrictions on alcoholic substances that were not intended as beverages, but which were being used as such. These restrictions were relatively easy to add, since the LCBO already issued licenses to pharmacists and physicians to sell liquor for medicinal purposes. The LCA was modified to required pharmacists to begin recording the names and addresses of all purchasers of Rubbing Alcohol, and encouraged to be careful about who was allowed to purchase it. It also made illegal the possession of rubbing alcohol and similar substances for the purpose of drinking it as an intoxicant. This is a notable amendment, since the arresting officer and the courts had to determine the intent of the person found in possession of rubbing alcohol. Subsequent LCBO reports provided optimistic updates on the effect of these changes, not mentioning anything about the Dominion agency's efforts, but indicating how many pharmacists and physicians lost their licenses to dispense alcohol owing to improper sale of rubbing alcohol. 25 There are two notable issues in Chief Commissioner Drayton's first mention of rubbing alcohol. First, his description linked the type of people who used it, probably accurately, to the utterly destitute poor who had too little money to buy the usual, regulated and highly-taxed spirits. This was also the way in which the increasingly familiar character of "the rubby" was presented in the press throughout the period under scrutiny. Second, the idea of increasing the pharmaceutical and medical oversight of rubbing alcohol linked it discursively to medications, thereby suggesting its proper use was medicinal and under the dual control of (to use an anachronistic term) regulated health professionals, physicians and druggists. The LCBO's authority was diffused to professional organizations. At the same time, the LCBO remained the dominant authority, as evidenced by the granting and rescinding of licenses to pharmacists and physicians. Just as physicians' ability to prescribe narcotics was scrutinized and regulated by federal authorities, so too doctors and pharmacists' ability to sell medical alcohol was scrutinized and regulated by the provincial regulators.
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While this legislative modification was on the surface merely a jurisdictional conflict, the use of rubbing alcohol, and the labelling of the rubby as an "addict" suggests a more complex issue than simply one of regulation. The need to control the sale of rubbing alcohol was because it was being used to undermine the regulatory power of the LCBO. But such control was necessary because those who needed (in the board's view) state intervention in their behaviour were otherwise outside of its field of vision. These were the people who were in such desperate need of intoxication that they trained their palates to like the stuff, and even to prefer rubbing alcohol to beverage alcohol. Indeed, the recognition of this dissolute "so called rubbing alcohol addict" as a problem is reminiscent of the discursive representations of drug addicts by this time. We see this characterization repeated in the way that the rubby and the addict were represented in the popular press. representIng the rubby There is little doubt that, given the dangers of consuming rubbing alcohol, along with its incredibly unpalatable nature, those found drinking the substances, and brought to court for this offence, were in some ways the poorest and most desperate in society. For example, a coroner's jury investigated the death of a man in a hovel in Toronto, trying to determine if he had been mur-dered. The Toronto Star described the scene like this:
Surrounded by scenes of utmost squalor and misery and lying on a pile of mouldy straw covered only by the filthy, tattered remains of what had once been an army blanket, Fred Sollitte, aged 53, died yesterday in the presence of two cronies in a lonely hovel on the outskirts of town… When the provincial police arrived they found 200 canned heat tins inside. 27 This sensitive description of poverty was rare. More frequent was the typical tabloid form presented by the Star's jocular court reporter. One report from the city of Brampton, just north of Toronto, said that "Two young men were apprehended in the park and a bottle, partly filled with rubbing alcohol was confiscated by the police. They were given five minutes to get out of town." 28 In another story, "In vain, J. O'Donohue, charged with vagrancy, pleaded that a bottle of rubbing alcohol found on him following arrest was for medicinal purposes. 'I've got a bad knee I use it for. I'd rather drink wine.'… 'You'd drink anything' the magistrate remarked." 29 Finally, "John Hardy massaged the inside of his stomach instead of the outside with rubbing alcohol preparatory to paying a visit to his sick wife. His visit proved almost fatal." Apparently he fell on his wife and nearly killed her.
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While we can imagine in these stories the desperation and poverty of the drinkers, the discursive thread here seems to be, to put it bluntly, stupidity. The reporter seems to be presenting people so dumb that they would take rubbing alcohol to get high. They were useless citizens, as disposable as the many bottles of rubbing alcohol and tins of canned heat found littered about their pathetic bodies. Yet beyond the court reporter's elitist dark humour is something more. If the stories are presented accurately, the police and courts were beginning to see the very possession of rubbing alcohol by a certain type of person as indication of intent to use it as a beverage, in contravention of the law. Remember, the law required some sort of evaluation of intent, and those arrested often argued they were using the rubbing alcohol for legitimate purposes. It is not outrageous to suggest that the problems of sleeping outdoors, or in very bad conditions like those described, would lead someone to the sort of muscle tensions or rheumatic conditions that might be eased by the external use of rubbing alcohol -in other words, the proper rubbing use of rubbing alcohol. But this does not seem to be the inference by the police. Of course, we do not have all the information, we can not evaluate the state of the accused, except through the eyes of the biased reporter, who was highly selective in the details he chose to provide. The narrative was his, and he told a story of deviance, stupidity and drunkenness. Given the temperance sympathies of the Star, this is not so surprising. 31 Nevertheless, the inference in these rubbing alcohol stories is not that overly stringent liquor control and high prices forced drinkers to consume poison, but rather that those debauched and dissolute drunks will do anything to get high.
This perception is muted somewhat in the Globe, but the underlying theme of the danger to society faced by rubbing alcohol use remained. For example, in an editorial entitled "A Deadly Drink" the editor of the Globe argued that "Of course there is no excuse for the drinking of this fluid. Its odor distinguishes it from grain alcohol; but unfortunately the drink addict will take to anything having a semblance of alcohol. Apparently there is no thought of the consequences which by this time must be generally known."
32 He proceeds to argue that better control over rubbing alcohol is the solution to this problem. While this editorial is more dispassionate and reasoned than the police court stories in the Star, the discursive links to stupidity and dissolution remain: the "drink addict," who here is clearly only someone so debauched as to disregard the consequences, will take to anything without thought to its problems. And I would contend that the term addict is used here exclusively because it refers to a rubbing alcohol user. Here is a mindless drunk who has exercised impaired choice. Terms like "no excuse" and "no thought" connected to the "drink addict" demonstrate the sense of submission of the addict to the substance. The only solution is more control by properly constituted authorities. The loss of control of the addict must be replaced by the control of the state. This is the ubiquitous narrative of diseased will, addiction, drunkenness, and mindless, irrational, almost subhuman behaviour. 33 By the middle of the decade, rubbing alcohol appears to have taken its place within the panoply of deviant substances, and the rubby was simultaneously a trope for derision, but more often presenting a new moral parable. The degree of panic ranged from the ridiculous to the severe. In a sports story, Con Smythe, the manager of the Toronto Maple Leafs, commented on the lack of any of his players being selected for the "all star" team. "I'm not a bit surprised," he said "we are always considered the rubby-dubs-to listen to some people, it is a wonder we win any games at all." 34 More significantly, and much more tellingly, was a 1936 article in the Globe entitled "Human wreckage will steal and lie for their happy powder" which discussed the strategies dope addicts would use to get a fix. Tellingly, this article included rubbing alcohol users among the dope addicts. While there were strict rules against buying opiates, other substances, including codeine, paregoric and rubbing alcohol were easier to obtain. Under a section entitled "Humanity's wreckage" the author turns to "rubby-dub," a term which referred simultaneously to the user and the substance to which they were bound:
And then there is the "rubby-dub" as the initiated call rubbing alcohol. This probably is the most widely used of all beverages not intended for human consumption, and the amount of it consumed per day in Toronto is astounding. "Talk abut human wrecks!" exclaimed a downtown druggist yesterday, "you ought to stand inside our door and watch the 'rubby dubs' trailing in. They're down at the heel, unsteady on their feet, shaky in the hands and bleary-eyed to the last degree. And their breath would bowl over a healthy horse."
If labelling rubbing alcohol addicts as "human wreckage" did not drive the point home enough, the section ends with a cautionary tale: "A well-known citizen revealed yesterday that he knows personally two medical doctors in Toronto who have lost their practices, their professional and social standing, and their self-respect, as well as their health through gradual addiction to rubbing alcohol. Both are now practically destitute, he said." 35 This passage transposes the drunkard's progress parable of the nineteenthcentury temperance narrative onto a specific type of alcohol consumption. He, a middle-class, respectable man whose life collapsed through whisky or rum drinking, has now become a man unwittingly enslaved to rubbing alcohol, and thus labelled an addict. This story is likely apocryphal, since there is little evidence that respectable physicians needed to turn to rubbing alcohol for a fix. While all of these articles, presenting the rubby as a poor piece of human wreckage thrown by stupidity and desperation into the waste heap of the police court, established the image of the dissolute rubbing alcohol addict, this passage makes the point to the bourgeois reader: rubbing alcohol is dangerous and can lower you to the level of the destitute (or practically destitute) wastrel. But what is key here is that the article did not call them "rubbing alcohol drunkards" or "rubbing alcoholics" or anything that would link the substance to its chemically similar beverage. No, this article links rubbing alcohol to all the dangerous, socially degrading and discursively complex substances that, when misused for pleasure rather than medical purposes, bring ruin.
These perceptions of the rubby, from a laughable piece of human wreckage to a terrible example of distorted appetite bringing down an otherwise respectable individual, are packed into the term "addiction" in the press. The slippages within the use of the term demonstrate a mix of frivolous dismissal and terribly serious social danger packed into the same word that described the rubby. Rubbing alcohol consumption was not just a deviant form of drinking: it was addiction, often represented in contrast to alcohol consumption. In 1928, the Toronto Globe reported on a police sweep through the Clarmont Street area of Toronto, reporting that among many arrests that weekend, "seven rubbing alcohol addicts and three drunks" were taken in. 36 In other cases the substance was firmly located within the compendium of illegal drugs, such as the Globe and Mail article on "human wreckage" which, as was noted earlier, folded into this group the rubby addict. How did the idea of rubbing alcohol addiction fit into the broader usage of the term? the populAr perceptIon of AddIctIon While habitual use of illicit drugs was the main manifestation of the term "addiction" in the newspapers the term was rarely used in connection with legal alcohol consumption. Yet, on the rare occasion this link was made, "alcohol addict" or "addicted to drink" appear connected to a more complex discursive form: the user was socially dangerous, notwithstanding his drinking habit. It appears that "addiction" was attached to habitual drunkards only when there were additional characteristics that were either problematic or that at least identified the drinker as somewhat more outside the norm who presented serious social danger. When William McCathern, a "negro" found guilty of rap-ing an 81 year old Chatham spinster, was being sentenced, the fact of his alcohol "addiction" was discussed in court. While the court heard that he had been hooked on canned heat, it was not just a canned heat addiction; it was an alcohol addiction. This may have been the same kind of alcohol addiction that I discussed earlier, but the racial distinctiveness of McCathern, and the nature of his crime, suggest to us that the use of the term implied a more significant social problem. Within the proceedings, much discussion took place about whether the man had been drunk at the time, and whether he had been if not responsible for his actions, at least influenced by the drink. 37 In another story, a prisoner who died in jail was found to have been "addicted to alcohol and drugs" although his death was deemed due to his overuse of paregoric, the camphorated tincture of opium, which suggests that his addiction was actually to drugs in alcohol. In any case, the term addiction seems to be used because of the extreme amounts the man could consume. As the title of the article indicates, he "used enough drugs 'to kill a horse.'" Or, clearly, a man. 38 Yet, it is the other uses of the term "addiction" that demonstrate the notion of some kind of deviance from proper behaviour. Just like today, the term ,and its correlates, were attached to many other practices and substances apart from drugs and occasionally alcohol. What makes these uses of addiction notable is the way they are employed. In contrast to the dire predictions presented by the drug addict and his or her addiction, addiction is used to indicate an activity of frivolity or ridicule. Here the term addiction related directly to a pernicious but not really physically dangerous behaviour that might or might not have broader social implications. A speaker at the Presbyterian conference complained that the Sabbath was not being observed due to "the growing addiction to sport and pleasure" among the people. 39 Similarly, but to the opposite effect, the editor of the Globe commented upon the provincial Director of Education's comments that learning Latin was useless. The editor argued that former Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin had been enamoured of Latin literature, but he had been raised a manufacturer, "and lo! He has emerged as a statesman who delights in 'classical' allusions in his speeches. Addictions to the dead languages certainly is a drawback." 40 The Toronto Star's book reviewer often referred to the addiction to detective or mystery novels, clearly suggesting a laughable but harmless waste of time. A sports writer confessed to his "addiction of wrestling" 41 ; members of the government in British Columbia were criticizing staff for their addiction to wearing spats; another writer discussed the problem of addiction to the card game "bridge."
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A female character in a short story entitled "the Cad's Party" referred lightly to her self as "one of those modern examples of futility; all degenerated brain, pampered vanity and… over-addiction to kissing." 43 There were many other instances of these types of dismissible addictions.
Here, the term describes behaviour that was either frivolous but harmless, or in a more facetious way, to parody others who have made what the writer feels are incorrect assumptions against an activity's uselessness. At the same time, the suggestion in many of these references is to a negative outcome of this behaviour. The numerous suggestions by book reviewers about addictions to light reading suggest this reading detracted from more serious pursuits; while the addiction to wrestling was characterized as something dragging the author below his station, but for which he was unrepentant. As for the degenerated modern girl's over-addiction to kissing, that paper is yet to be written.
How do these meanings of addiction connect us back to more serious, dangerous forms of problematic habituation, most notably, to the Rubby? How does rubbing alcohol intoxication become an addiction, set apart from regular alcohol inebriety, more akin to drug habituation? Is this addiction viewed in the same way as drug addiction, or, if we can gauge it at all, was it less serious, almost frivolous, like the discursive links between some of those dismissible addictions? Indeed, the suggestions of frivolity in the addictions to various silly behaviours suggest that the term addiction was attached to disposable citizens, those on the periphery of social norms.
In the 1920s and 1930s, addiction was an understandably dangerous, but ridiculed behaviour. The addict was a social outcast, who presented a simmering threat to social order. While it is outside of the purview of this paper to examine, it is worth considering whether the two decades after the 1908 Opium Act, which created a legislative prism through which certain types of habituation was created, developed the perception that the addicted cohort was a socially marginal group. Or, as David Courtwright has argued, was the addict population already shifting from iatrogenic addicts (those whose drug addiction was a result of medical treatment) to those employing addictive drugs for what we would today refer to as recreational uses? 44 Others will have to take up those questions, and when they do, they must pay careful attention to the language of addiction/habit/inebriety/intoxication that they read.
As for the "Rubby," we see a discursive and material decline that reiterates our need to pay close attention to the language, because it is here that we see the transmographication of a hopeless wreck into a social pariah. To reiterate: rubbing alcohol drunkards were referred to as "addicts"; normal alcohol drunkards were rarely so labelled unless they were demographically or culturally otherwise outside of the mainstream, and their behaviour was especially reprehensible. Rubbing alcohol addicts were routinely parodied and dismissed in the popular press. Simultaneously, they were held up as an example of failed or weak liquor control oversight. Concurrently, while normally associated with habitual drug use, "addiction" had a second deployment, as a term of derision, frivolity or indication of unproductive behaviour. All uses were related to some kind of pleasurable pastime. These grey areas, between drugs and alcohol, and the two types of serious addiction (volitional and juridicial) overlapped with rubbing alcohol addiction. It was understandably dangerous, but ridiculed. The Rubby became a caricature of a loser, a wastrel who simply fell into the hands of the law. Indeed, this is essentially the conclusion that the British Royal Commission reaches. After discussing, briefly, the methylated spirits drinker, the commission states that "we are inclined to doubt whether much more can be done… to check the drinking of methylated spirits. It is essentially, we think, an abnormal habit indulged in by abnormal people with abnormal cravings." 45 Doctors took little notice of it, at least not in their national journal, the Canadian Medical Association Journal, which mentioned rubbing alcohol drinking only once in the period under examination. 46 But the newspapers did notice the Rubby-dub; he was fodder for many colourful stories of severely impaired drinking, stupid, desperate people whose plight was barely worth discussing, whose search for pleasure -or perhaps it was oblivion -led them to desolation.
The pleasure/oblivion dichotomy underlay much of the discourse on drink. While the LCBO reports rarely, if ever, discussed the notion of alcohol for pleasure, the problem of alcohol to temperance forces and social reformers in general lay in its pursuit of the pleasurable effects of inebriety to the detriment of other, more socially important interests, such as being a productive member of society; if a man, a breadwinner to the family, or if a woman, a mother to her children and a helpmeet for her husband. This wariness of pleasure was intricately linked to Christian values, although it was certainly not exclusive to Christian discourse. It was also linked, as Harry Levine has argued, to the rise of modern capitalism, in which the pursuit of pleasure, the Blue Monday during which artisans could work less because they were hung over, was contrary to the notion of productive work. 47 Work and pleasure became dichotomous, the latter undermining the ability to do the former. Late Victorians, interested in rational recreation, tried to harness the working class's need for pleasure to some kind of productive ends, looking for ways to use the hard-fought "eight hours for what we will" of non-work time (also called "leisure time") into opportunities for self-improvement and elevation. 48 So when we look at the condemnation of the rubbing alcohol, while all the stories seem to describe the debauchery of the utterly hopeless Rubby, they are couched within a discourse that condemned excessive alcohol consumption as a misdirected use of time, and the enslavement of habitual drunkenness as the outcome of debauchery.
What can we learn from all of this? While much more work needs to be undertaken, this brief examination suggests that there was a grey area between drinking and drug use into which fell the perceived dregs of society, for whom the misuse of substances was simply an indication of their status as human wreckage, unworthy of much consideration. The distinction between rubbing alcohol addiction and drunkenness suggests an intersection and resection of the two concepts in the 1920s and 1930s. While addiction may have been growing as a more scientific concept, the way it appeared in the popular press, and its application to these sadly degraded drunks, suggests that the journey from drinker to addict was one of changing levels of moral and physical capability. The residual discursive linkage between rubbing alcohol and illegal drug use is important. As an alcoholic beverage becomes an addictive substance, the alcohol takes on the properties of a drug; and the users -the debauched, abnormal consumers of poison -become moral refuse: individuals upon whom was hung the Nessus shirt of addiction, its fabric threaded with all the moral, social and cultural opprobrium and marginalization of the wretched drug addict. They exclude themselves from social value and consideration by their utter debasement, caused by their indulgence in pleasure and subsequent fall from grace. The growing social awareness of the Rubby was due to his or her descent into oblivion; this was the simultaneous rise and fall of the Rubby.
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